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to the first issue of the FES Newsletter for 2019. We hit
the road running in this new year, with events , news
and milestones that reflect the hard work that we all put in our respective roles. All
the items presented in the following pages are a reflection of the busy life and packed
programme of activities at every level of the FES services....and we couldn’t be happier
to share all this with you!

The official opening of our newest Childcare Centre has finally arrived.
Zmeraldi at Haz Zebbug was inaugurated on 30th January 2019, in the
presence of the Minister for Education and Employment, Hon. Evarist
Bartolo, and the Parliamentary Secretary for Youths, Sports and Voluntary
Organisations, Hon. Clifton Grima.
The opening address was made by the Chairperson of FES, Ms Elena
Borg. She referred to the Free Childcare Scheme as a measure of great
support by the Government, for families to continue in their work and
educational commitments, while raising young children. The work carried
out by the FES staff, together with colleagues from the Ministry for
Education and Employment, and from the Foundation for Tomorrow’s
Schools, is serving to make the government childcare centres accessible
in more localities. Minister Bartolo highlighted the great positive impact
on a family’s budget with the introduction of the Free Childcare Scheme,
and referred to the accessibility to childcare as the first link in the
educational system of the children.
Access our FB and website for more details about this event. Click here
for application forms, and information about Zmeraldi.

In this piece, please allow me to write in the first person, and at length, for I feel
this is the only way to do justice to the sentiments felt on that special evening of
10th January 2019.
We held a ceremony to celebrate a large group of ‘new’ playworkers who were
receiving their certificate of course completion; however it was also a celebration
of the great work carried out in our Klabb 3-16 centres, and of the
unadulterated spontaneity and talents of the children that we care
for.
The staff members at the M’Scala Klabb 3-16 Centre showed great
teamwork, as they all lent a hand to make the evening a success.
From class activities to stage performances, from sound to crowd
control...the ceremony wouldn’t have been the resounding success without all of
you! My baton of genuine compliments now passes to the children. From Kinder
to Primary age, they were all determined to give their best performance. Whether
it was a song or a dance, or the presentation of the evening...all well done; and as
for the latter task, a special and personal well done to Amelia, Cayleb and Oisin.

I believe that seeing a child spontaneously rush to jump in your arms as he is
bursting with pride at his success, is a sight that warms the soul; and mine was
warmed threefold as these three amazing kids did me this wonderful honour. It
was an extra added value for me. I am sure that scores of you have
experienced this manifold throughout your career with children,
and are probably nodding their head in agreement; however it
remains a novel and unique experience each time it happens.
Now, enough waxing lyrical about our children. As I said before,
it was the ceremony to celebrate the success of 26 playworkers
who have finished the Playworkers Course. We couldn’t feel more
satisfied with their work and commitment. We have been receiving very positive
reviews from the Centre Coordinators about their delivery, and hearing the
playworkers themselves talk about their work with the children, one can’t help
but notice their genuine care for our service users. So another Well Done! is in
order, this time to all the ‘new’ playworkers!

My last words are of thanks to each of my colleagues at FES Head Office for their
work on this event, and last but not least, to the M’Scala Klabb 3-16 Centre
Coordinator Steve Grima, and all the Centre’s staff.

More information about the official proceedings of the evening
can be found at here, while photos and videos of
the event can be found on the FES Facebook page.

The month of January brought to a close the two Making Friends Bringing
Friends Clubs which were being operated during the Klabb 3-16 hours at
the centres of B'Bugia and B'Kara. The cultural mix brought together
during these clubs enabled an appreciation of different traditions and
practices, but also an understanding of the common values of friendship
and respect. The MFBF clubs run for 10 consecutive sessions in the
chosen centres, and culminate in an exhibition and performance by all
the children, in front of
parents and relatives.
These clubs are operated
in collaboration with the
Migrant Learners' Unit,
and will be happening
again during the second
term in different centres.
This project is partfinanced by the European
Union through the Asylum,
Migration and Integration
Fund 2014-2020.

The Foundation for Educational Services
was represented at the 2018 L-Istrina
Fund Raising Marathon, by the Board
Chairperson Ms Elena Borg, the Chief
Executive Officer Mr Dermot Galea, and
the Head of Programmes Mr David
Chircop.
Mr Galea praised the generosity and
sense of altruism of the Skolasajf staff,
children and parents, and the FES Head
Office staff, who collected a record sum
of €10,905. This was achieved thanks to
the various fund raising initiatives organised in over 60 Skolasajf centres and
at the FES Head Office.

N a m e — M a r v i c

E l l u l

Occupation — I currently hold the
position of a Programme Secretary
within the Programmes Unit, but
during my 14 years at FES, I have
worked in various departments.
Among them I can list the “Id f’Id
Programme’’ – a Parents-inEducation programme which guided
parents with information about their
children’s education. On the other
hand, in the Childcare sector, I had
the opportunity to meet and welcome childcare assistants from when
they sit for their interview, to their first day of employment when they
come to sign their contract of employment.
Main duties of your job — My main duties are administrative, however
I am always in touch with the general public and with the staff members
in our centres, through phone calls and staff meetings. This direct
contact enables me to do my job in a more informed manner, as the
fluid nature of our service entails addressing needs according to the
different cases that materialise.
The most rewarding aspect of your work—This has to be knowing
that I am part of a bigger organisation, that is addressing a pressing
need in today’s society. Very often I receive calls from worried parents
who would be facing problems juggling the care of their children and
their work commitments. They would not be aware of the full extent of
services offered by FES, which are also part of the ongoing process in a
child’s education. I take the time to explain the services on offer and
what parents should do to register for the services. The sigh of relief
that I hear in their voice when they realise that we can help them,
makes the communication a worthwhile experience. While such a phone
call may not actually be listed down as a remarkable achievement in
anyone’s portfolio, it does give me a sense of personal satisfaction at
having been there to ease the mind of a worried parent. It is this peace
of mind and service delivery that are proving to be instrumental in
helping a parents remain in gainful employment while taking care of
their family.

Name —Claudia Camilleri
Occupation — Childcare Assistant
at Il-Bejta Childcare Centre at
Cospicua
Main duties of your job - I have
been working as a childcare assistant
for the past 4 years. My duties
involve the care and education of the
children, and helping in their holistic
development. I also care for the emotional, social, intellectual and
physical needs of the children, making sure that they are well cared for
and happy.
Child caring is not just a job; the carer has to have a genuine love for
children and has to be dedicated to the job. A child carer should also be
able to listen, be sympathetic, understanding and kind. Most of all, one
has to be patient when dealing with small children who spend their day
away from home and from their parents. These children need to feel
safe and loved, knowing that there is someone who is always there for
them.
A memorable moment in your work experience —
I have taken care of several children, all with different characters and
upbringing, however a girl with different educational needs springs to
mind. She came to the centre at two and a half years of age, and during
her first days she felt lost and seemed agitated all the time. She found
it difficult to bond with me and the other children. She used to run
around the centre, not taking any notice of anybody. During mealtimes
I used to sit by her side and talk to her all the time. At first she would
not let me feed her the yoghurt or hand her bread. She used to scream
and pull away. Day after day, I sat near her trying each time to bond
with her. This continued for almost a whole month, until one day, while
I was sitting by her side, she took my hand and held it for a little while
and smiled at me. She then took her bread and started to eat, all the
time holding my hand. I really felt happy and encouraged. This was a
breakthrough for her. Gradually from that day on, she became very
close, as if she had learnt to trust me. Her attitude changed from that
girl who was always on the edge to the somehow different and calmer
girl who left the centre six months after. I felt successful. This made
me feel proud of my job, more encouraged. I missed her a lot when
she left the centre. Seeing the change that she made, gave me hope
and pride in my work, that with love and patience, anything is possible.

The Skolasajf Logo Competition
came to a close and we were delighted with the creative response
of our service users. A kaleidoscope
of colours filled the pages of the
submissions, and we are proud to
display them on our notice boards.
Here we are resenting the entries
which placed in the first three
places. These young artists will be
rewarded in a special ceremony
which will be held in March. The
concept of the winning entry will
now be used to create the Skolasajf
2019 logo.

The recruitment for Skolasajf 2019
has started!
The Foundation for Educational Services is now receiving applications
from current Klabb 3-16 employees who would like to work during
Skolasajf 2019. The employment period will be from 11th July up till 6th
of September 2019. Applications are to be submitted via the portal
https://recruitment.fes.gov.mt/.
If a current employee wants to
continue working in the same
role, then one has to apply for
the roles bearing the title
Expression of Interest.
If a current employee wants to
apply for a different role than
the present one, then one has
to apply for the roles bearing
the title Internal Call.
Further job opportunities for
external applicants will be
issued in February 2019.

Riding high on the success achieved in 2018, with the FES Professional
Development Sessions for Prospective Playworkers, we are very pleased
to announce that the demand for these sessions has continued. In the
light of this, FES is once again offering this course with the Institute for
Education in 2019.
The course covers a wide
range of topics such as
dealing with challenging
behaviour and disabilities,
communication, teamwork,
classroom management,
the design, implementation
and evaluation of activities,
diversity and inclusion. The
course also includes a job
shadowing experience, and
a Paediatric First Aid Course.
Applications for this course are currently open and can be submitted
here. More information about the eligibility criteria and course structure
can be accessed here.

The job opportunities available within the Foundation for Educational
Services are varied and within different services. Each role requires
particular skills and offers its particular rewarding aspects. These are
being presented in a series of video interviews to help the general
public and prospective applicants understand the work experience in
the different roles. The first five can be accessed here.

The Foundation for Educational Services is an equal opportunities
employer, that offers a number of employment prospects. The current
job listings in the different services offered by FES can be found at
recruitment.fes.gov.mt/
For additional information or assistance with applications, applicants
are invited to send an email on hr.fes@gov.mt

To remove your name from our mailing list, or for any questions and comments, please
click here

